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ABSTRACT

Steel-plate composite (SC) walls are gaining momentum as an innovative system for design and 
construction of safety-related nuclear facilities due to their modularity and resistance to impactive and 
impulsive loading. Impactive design focuses on preventing perforation of the wall by the impacting missile. 
Once perforation has been prevented (through design), other local damage states such as punching shear 
failure, excessive deflection, and steel faceplate rupture need to be considered. Current approaches use 
single or two degree-of-freedom (SDOF or TDOF) models along with a static resistance function to estimate 
the maximum deflection and ductility demand on the wall if missile perforation is prevented. This paper 
focuses on numerically developing the static resistance function for SC walls, while simultaneously 
considering the ductility associated with local failure modes such as punching shear failure, flexural 
yielding followed by shear failure, and plastic mechanism formation. The paper details the development of 
3D nonlinear finite element models of SC walls subjected to concentrated loading up to and beyond failure. 
The models account for various complexities of behavior including steel plate yielding and fracture, tie bar 
yielding and fracture, concrete cracking and crushing, and stud anchor slip capacity. The paper shows that 
for a given faceplate reinforcement ratio (4.3%), the local failure mode changes from punching shear failure 
to flexural yielding (followed by shear failure) to plastic mechanism formation as the tie bar (shear) 
reinforcement ratio increases (0.18 - 0.85%). The transitions in the local failure modes depend on the plastic 
strain demands and capacities in the components of the SC wall, namely, the steel plate, tie bar, and stud 
anchor. The paper identifies the future research path, and how the results can be used to design the 
preferred hierarchy of local failure modes.

INTRODUCTION

The use of steel-plate composite (SC) walls is increasing in design and construction of safety-related nuclear 
power plant structures. For instance, they have been used for containment internal structures (CIS) of 
AP1000 (DCD, 2011) and US-APWR (DCD, 2013). They are also being considered for future nuclear 
power plants including small modular reactors (SMRs) and advanced light water reactors (ALWRs) (Varma 
et al., 2015). There are advantages to make the SC walls a preferred choice for these safety-related nuclear 
facilities design (Malushte and Varma, 2015). In general, SC walls are comprised of exterior steel plates 
(or faceplates), tie bars (or rods), steel-headed shear stud anchors and a concrete core infill. The steel 
faceplates provide flexural reinforcement to the SC walls as well as play a role as formwork, which means 
there is no rebar congestion during construction and no additional effort to build formwork so that
construction cost and time can be reduced when compared to reinforced concrete (RC) structures
(Schlaseman, 2004). Ease of modularity is another positive aspect of SC structures construction. Also, SC 
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structures are known to achieve better resistance against blast and impact threat than RC structures (Bruhl 
and Varma, 2014; Tsubota, 1993).

A design methodology of SC walls subjected to missile impact was proposed by Bruhl et al. (2015a) to 
prevent perforation failure, and results from tests designed specifically to evaluate this design method have 
been conducted (Kim et al., 2017a). Even if perforation is prevented there are other potential failure modes 
that must be designed against: punching shear failure, excessive deflections and steel faceplate rupture. 
Additional research is needed to better understand these failure mechanisms. Kim et al. (2017b) investigated
structural failure modes of SC walls when perforation due to missile impact is prevented. Successive failure 
modes were identified and categorized as punching shear failure, flexural yielding and plastic mechanism 
formation. To prevent punching shear failure and achieve flexural yielding or plastic mechanism formation, 
the authors recommended a minimum shear reinforcement ratio depending on the flexural reinforcement 
ratio of the wall. Bruhl et al. (2015b) proposed a method to obtain the static resistance function of SC walls 
for use in SDOF or TDOF analysis to estimate the maximum deflection of the wall when an impact load is 
applied. However, this static resistance function depends on the expected failure mode and the method in 
Bruhl et al. (2015b) is only applicable when the failure mode is close to plastic mechanism formation.

In this paper, a novel approach to generate static resistance functions with regards to failure criteria of 
constituent components such as steel faceplates, tie bars, and steel-headed shear stud anchors is proposed. 
Investigating plastic strain of the steel faceplates and tie bars, and interfacial shear slip of the steel-headed 
shear stud anchors allows the engineer to select the most appropriate cutoff limit state on the load-
displacement curve consequently providing the corresponding resistance function of an SC wall. Detailed
procedures to determine the resistance function are discussed. A representative resistance function is
presented with corresponding limit states annotated. 

METHODOLOGY

Numerical Model Development

A numerical approach was applied to further investigate the local failure modes of SC walls. SC walls were 
modelled using the finite element (FE) method based on a benchmarked procedure in the literature (Bruhl 
et al., 2015b) and simulated with quasi-static pressure load applied. LS-DYNA (Hallquist, 2006), a general-
purpose commercial finite element analysis software, was used to implement this study.

Figure 1 Numerical model of SC wall (after (Kim et al., 2017b))
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The FE model of an SC wall consists of front and rear steel faceplates, tie bars, steel-headed shear stud 
anchors and concrete core as presented in Figure 1. The front and rear steel faceplates were modelled using 
solid elements with fully integrated and selectively reduced solid elements which are intended for elements 
with poor aspect ratios (ELFORM: -1). It uses eight integration points and reduces shear locking 
phenomenon for poor aspect ratio elements. Piecewise linear plasticity (MAT_24) material type was 
adopted to represent material properties for the steel faceplates. 

Tie bars and steel-headed shear stud anchors were implemented as beam elements with Hugh-Liu beam 
with cross section integration which uses 2 x 2 Gauss quadrature rule for its integration (ELFORM: 1). The 
piecewise linear plasticity model (MAT_24) was used for tie bars and stud anchors to account for the non-
linear plastic behavior of the steel material. Because the steel-headed shear stud anchors were simplified as 
beam elements in the finite element model, the load-slip behavior (Ollgaard et al., 1971) which acts parallel 
to the steel faceplates is not inherently included. Therefore, a discrete beam element (ELFORM: 6) was 
added between the steel faceplates and the steel-headed shear stud anchors to account for load-slip behavior 
of the steel-headed shear stud anchors. The maximum tensile displacement value was calculated using
Equation 1 (Shim et al., 2004).

                                                           sc df )029.048.0( '
max -=D                                                             (1)

Load-slip behavior of the steel-headed shear stud anchors was applied to the model using both Equation 2
(Ollgaard et al., 1971) and Equation 3 (AISC, 2010).
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The concrete core was modeled using solid elements with element formulation of 1 (ELFORM: 1). This 
formulation is an eight-node constant stress solid element with single integration point. Winfrith concrete 
with no strain rate effect included (MAT_85) was selected as the material type for the concrete core. The 
steel faceplates and the concrete core are physically contacting each other in the SC walls. A penalty-based 
contact approach (AUTOMATIC_SURFACE_TO_SURFACE with SOFT = 0) was used to implement 
contact between the front and rear steel faceplates and the concrete core. The steel-headed shear stud 
anchors and the tie bars are embedded in the concrete core of SC walls. Perfect bond among them was 
assumed and it was implemented by using command of CONSTRAINED_LAGRANGE_ IN_SOLID.
Belytschko-Bindeman hourglass type (TYPE 6) with hourglass coefficient setting of 0.1 was used to control 
hourglass effects. Pressure load was applied on the partial circular area of the quarter model of SC wall as 
shown in Figure 1.

Parametric Studies

A set of numerical analyses were conducted to investigate (i) local failure modes of SC and (ii) the effects 
of failure criteria of constituent components on the SC wall load-displacement curve. Table 1 shows the 
details of the SC walls used in this parametric study. For model numbers 1 to 8, the flexural reinforcement 
(ρ = two times the faceplate thickness / total section depth) was set to 4.2%, and shear reinforcement (ρt = 
cross-sectional area of a single tie bar / square of the tie bar spacing) varied from 0.14% to 0.85%. Failure 
strains for the steel faceplates and the tie bars were defined as 0.10. Tensile slip displacement for the stud
anchors varied from 0.251 in. to 0.628 in. depending on their diameter (see Equation 1).
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For model number 9, flexural reinforcement ratio and shear reinforcement ratio were the same as model 
number 4, however, no failure criteria were defined for this numerical model: no failure strain for the steel 
faceplates and the tie bars, and no tensile slip displacement for the stud anchors. Hourglass control was 
modified to Flanagan-Belytschko stiffness form (TYPE 4) with hourglass coefficient of 0.01 was used to
overcome numerical instability. Model number 10 has the same wall design configuration with number 4. 
However, they used the identical hourglass control option as model number 9 to observe any influence of 
the different hourglass control forms. The model identifier in Table 1 consists of up to four terms which 
indicate SC walls with ρt , applied hourglass control type, and applied failure criteria. For example, SC-
0.38-H-N means SC wall with ρt equal to 0.38%, hourglass control type was changed from TYPE 6 to TYPE 
4, and no failure criteria was applied.

Table 1 Details of numerical models in the parametric studies

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Influence of Shear Reinforcement Ratio on Local Failure Mode

Results from model numbers 1 to 8 demonstrate the influence that shear reinforcement ratio has on local 
failure modes. Each of these walls had the same flexural reinforcement (4.2%). The load-displacement 
curves for each model are presented in Figure 2.

No.
Model 

identifier

t sc 

(in)
L/t sc

t p 

(in)

ρ 

(%)
s/t p d s /t p S/t sc

ρ t 

(%)

f' c 

(ksi)

f y 

(ksi)

Support

condition

1 SC-0.14 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.14 5 50 Fix

2 SC-0.19 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.19 5 50 Fix

3 SC-0.24 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.24 5 50 Fix

4 SC-0.38 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.38 5 50 Fix

5 SC-0.46 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.46 5 50 Fix

6 SC-0.55 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.55 5 50 Fix

7 SC-0.64 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.64 5 50 Fix

8 SC-0.85 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.85 5 50 Fix

9 SC-0.38-H-N 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.38 5 50 Fix

10 SC-0.38-H 36 10 0.75 4.2 12 1.33 0.5 0.38 5 50 Fix
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Figure 2 Load-displacement curve of SC walls for ρ equal to 4.2% and ρt increasing from 0.14% to 0.85%

As shown, when ρt was less than or equal to 0.19%, shear failure occurred, annotated with “SF” on the load-
displacement curve at its maximum load carrying capacity. In these cases, as shown in Figure 3, tie bars 
fractured prior to steel faceplates yielding. Figure 3 shows detailed local failure behavior of SC walls which 
failed in punching shear: the deformed shape of the steel faceplates is evident and ruptured tie bars are 
highlighted (note the concrete elements were removed for clarity).

Figure 3 Local failure mode of SC walls: punching shear failure (model number 2, concrete core was 
omitted and beam elements were volumized for clarity)

For walls with ρt greater than or equal to 0.64%, a plastic mechanism formation was observed, annotated 
with “MF” on the load-displacement curve at its maximum load carrying capacity. The capacity reached 
the value predicted from yield line analysis for these wall designs. Figure 4 illustrates the local behavior of 
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SC wall failed with plastic mechanism formation. The steel faceplates were yielded and deflection was 
severe but the tie bars which worked as out-of-plane shear reinforcement did not fracture. 

Figure 4 Local failure mode of SC walls: plastic mechanism formation (model number 7, concrete core 
was omitted and beam elements were volumized for clarity)

When ρt is between 0.24% and 0.55%, flexural yielding of the steel faceplates was observed, annotated with 
“FY” on the load-displacement curve at its maximum load carrying capacity. In these cases, as depicted in 
Figure 5, tie bars fractured after the steel faceplates had significant yielding, but before plastic mechanism 
could develop.

Figure 5 Local failure mode of SC walls: flexural yielding (model number 5, concrete core was omitted 
and beam elements were volumized for clarity)
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Influence of Failure Criteria Definition on SC Wall Resistance Function

Results from three finite element models were compared to i) evaluate the effect of hourglass energy control 
type, and ii) investigate the effect of failure criteria for the steel faceplates, the tie bars, and the steel-headed 
shear stud anchors on the resulting resistance function of an SC wall. Figure 6 compares the load-
displacement curves from numerical models of number 4, 9 and 10. Each of these walls have the same 
flexural reinforcement (4.2%) and shear reinforcement (0.38%). Model number 4 with this cross-section 
configuration resulted in flexural yielding limit state as illustrated in Figure 2. Model number 9 did not have 
any failure criteria defined and the hourglass control options were revised to overcome instabilities in the 
analysis. In model number 10, everything was identical to model number 4 except the hourglass control 
options were revised to the same as model number 9. 

In Figure 6, the analysis results from model number 4 and 10 showed almost same yield displacement (1.4 
inches) and slightly different yield load (5700 kips and 6000 kips, respectively). Also, they illustrated
almost same ultimate displacement (11 inches) and maximum load carrying capacity (9800 kips). There 
was no significant difference in pre- (less than 6%) and post-yield stiffness between them and it could be 
said that the effect of the hourglass control options is negligible. The analysis result from model number 9
showed that the curve had nearly identical pre- and post-yield stiffness and yield load as model number 10 
but had much larger ductility and load carrying capacity. In fact, the load capacity was comparable to plastic 
mechanism failure cases in Figure 2. 

  

Figure 6 Load-displacement curves of SC walls from numerical models of number 4, 9 and 10

To better understand the influence of failure criteria, the plastic strain of the steel faceplates and the tie bars, 
and slip displacement of the steel-headed shear stud anchors from model number 9 are presented in Figure 
7. From Figure 7(a) it is seen that the plastic strain of the faceplates reaches 0.05 at 19 inches of 
displacement which corresponds to an applied load of approximately 13000 kips. If the engineer decided 
that this was the appropriate failure strain, the resistance function would follow the load-displacement curve 
and terminate at this point. The termination of the resistance function based on the tie bar failure criteria 
can be interpreted from Figure 7(b). For example, the tie bars reached plastic strain of 0.10 at 7 inches of 
displacement corresponding to about 9000 kips of load. Finally, Figure 7(c) provides the slip displacement 
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of the headed stud anchors. If the failure criterion was selected as 0.42 inches, the resistance function would 
terminate at 12.8 inches of displacement (about 11500 kips of load).

     

                (a) Plastic strain of the steel faceplate                            (b) Plastic strain of the tie bar

(c) Slip displacement of the steel-headed shear stud anchor

Figure 7 Plastic strain of the steel faceplates and tie bars, and slip displacement of the steel-headed shear 
stud anchors

Figure 8 shows the representative load-displacement curve for an SC wall (model number 9) on which the 
three critical limit states were marked: plastic strain of 0.05 for the steel faceplates and 0.10 for the tie bars, 
and slip displacement of 0.42 in. for the steel-headed shear stud anchors (the same points described above 
and drawn from Figure 7). Design engineers may decide to terminate the load-displacement curve 
corresponding with a specific failure criteria and use it as the resistance function according. Doing so, 
permits the engineer to better understand governing failure mode and the corresponding available ductility 
as indicated on the horizontal axis at the top of Figure 8 (Uy indicates the yield displacement). For this 
representative example, the available ductility is 4.5 for point A (tie bar plastic strain = 0.10), 9 for point B 
(stud anchor slip = 0.42 inches) and 13 for point C (steel plate plastic strain = 0.05). It is important to note 
that points B and C infer that other components have certain capacity. For example, to achieve point C in 
this example, the tie bars must be able to accommodate plastic strains of 0.18 and the stud anchors must 
permit 0.60 inches of slip displacement. Depending on the ductility demand required in the design, the 
engineer can use this to inform design decision such as specifying a tie bar or faceplate material with a 
required minimum fracture strain.
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Figure 8 A representative resistance function on which critical events were marked

CONCLUSION

A series of numerical analyses were performed to evaluate the local failure modes of SC walls subjected to 
missile impact. For a constant flexural reinforcement ratio three successive local failure modes were 
observed: punching shear failure, flexural yielding and plastic mechanism formation failure as the shear 
reinforcement ratio increased (Kim et al. 2017b). Punching shear failure resulted in small ductility (<5) and 
under developed load capacity (<0.5 of Pyieldline) with tie bars fractured before the steel faceplates yielded. 
Plastic mechanism formation failure showed large ductility (>10) and load carrying capacity comparable 
to the value from yield line analyses. When the out-of-plane shear reinforcement ratio is between the values 
from shear failure cases and plastic mechanism formation cases, flexural yielding failure mode occurred 
with tie bars ruptured after the steel faceplate yielded. 

An innovative approach was proposed to generate resistance function of SC walls for use in SDOF or TDOF 
analysis. Using a finite element model with no failure criteria defined made it possible to obtain a load-
displacement curve and additional analysis results could be used to investigate the influence of various 
failure criteria: plastic strain history of the steel faceplates and tie bars, and slip displacement history of the 
steel-headed shear stud anchors. Based on this analysis, the engineer can specify design parameters to 
ensure ductility and / or load demands are met. The result is a resistance function of the SC wall which is 
based on appropriate failure criteria of constituent components of the wall.
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